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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY ∗
The U.S. Department of Justice, Office of the Inspector General, Audit
Division, has completed an audit of an Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention (OJJDP), cooperative agreement awarded to “I Know Better,” or
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INOBTR, in Saint Louis, Missouri. OJJDP awarded $1,550,837 in grant number
2009-MC-CX-K068 to INOBTR under OJJDP’s Promoting Youth Safety Public
Awareness Campaign. According to OJJDP, the Campaign consisted of two
components, Part A and Part B, each having separate goals and deliverables. The
Part A goal was to identify a child or youth safety issue and develop a creative
strategy or intervention to improve safety in the community. Under Part B, the
goal was to develop a public awareness campaign for the Part A grantee(s), tailored
to each of Part A’s specific community project or intervention. INOBTR received its
award as a Part B recipient.
The purpose of the grant awarded to INOBTR was to develop public
awareness strategies to serve each of the Part A grantees implementing local
projects under the child and youth safety initiative. According to OJJDP, the public
awareness strategies were supposed to represent innovative use of media and
other platforms, and target the broadest possible audience.
The objective of this audit was to determine whether costs claimed under the
grant were allowable, supported, and in accordance with applicable laws,
regulations, guidelines, and terms and conditions. To accomplish this objective, we
assessed performance in the following areas: (1) financial management, (2) grant
drawdowns, (3) contracts, (4) grant expenditures, (5) budget management and
control, (6) grant reporting, (7) program performance and accomplishments, and
(8) compliance with special conditions.
We examined INOBTR’s accounting records, required financial reports, and
operating policies and procedures, and we identified weaknesses in internal
controls, compliance with grant requirements, monitoring of contractors,
drawdowns, grant-related expenditures, and program performance. We tested
∗

A redaction was made to the full version of this report for privacy reasons. The redaction is
contained only in Appendix 3, the auditee’s response, and is of an individual’s identity.
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OJP awards cooperative agreements to states, units of local government, or private
organizations at the discretion of the awarding agency. Cooperative agreements are utilized when
substantial involvement is anticipated between the awarding agency and the recipient during
performance of the contemplated activity. Although this is a cooperative agreement, we will refer to it
as a grant throughout the report.
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$727,554 of expenditures, and we identified $42,275 in dollar-related findings.
Specifically, we found:
•

INOBTR’s policies and procedures did not require employees to change their
system passwords routinely, did not allow for proper segregation of duties
regarding check writing, and did not contain all of the OJP-required elements
relating to procurement, drawdowns, and contractor monitoring, as required
by the OJP Financial Guide and CFR Title 28, Chapter 1, Part 70.21.

•

INOBTR did not use approved contractors to the extent expected, utilized
other entities for certain grant services, and did not notify OJJDP of these
programmatic changes, as required by the OJP Financial Guide.

•

INOBTR did not perform a cost analysis, seek competitive bids, or submit sole
source justification to OJJDP before procuring services from three
contractors, as required by the OJP Financial Guide.

•

INOBTR used grant funds for unallowable and unapproved costs, including
rent, per diem, sick and vacation time, and travel. As a result, we
questioned $42,275 as unallowable.

Our report contains nine recommendations to address the preceding issues,
which are discussed in detail in the Findings and Recommendations section of the
report. Our audit objective, scope, and methodology are discussed in Appendix 1 of
the report.
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INTRODUCTION
The U.S. Department of Justice, Office of the Inspector General, Audit
Division, has completed an audit of an Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention (OJJDP), cooperative agreement awarded to “I Know Better,” or
INOBTR, in Saint Louis, Missouri. OJJDP awarded $1,550,837 in grant number
2009-MC-CX-K068 to INOBTR under OJJDP’s Promoting Youth Safety Public
Awareness Campaign. The Campaign consisted of two components, Part A and
Part B, each having separate goals and deliverables. The Part A goal was to
identify a child or youth safety issue and develop a creative strategy or intervention
to improve safety in the community. Under Part B, the goal was to develop a public
awareness campaign for the Part A grantee(s) tailored to its specific community,
project, or intervention. INOBTR received its award as a Part B recipient. The
award was funded as one of a cohort of related projects directed to: (1) develop
and implement community initiatives that promote child safety, (2) provide
resources and expertise to assist communities in developing effective public
awareness strategies about child and youth safety, and (3) raise public awareness
about these issues at the local and national level. The two-fold purpose of this
program was to support demonstration projects in multiple communities and to
leverage the investment in those communities by developing public awareness
campaigns that disseminate the safety messages of the local projects to the
broadest possible audience. Specifically, INOBTR was supposed to develop public
awareness strategies to serve each of the Part A grantees implementing local
projects under the child and youth safety initiative. According to OJJDP, the public
awareness strategies were supposed to represent innovative use of media and
other platforms, and target the broadest possible audience. As of June 30, 2014,
the end of our review period, INOBTR had expended $1,482,779 (96 percent) of the
total grant award. 2
Background
OJJDP, a component of the Office of Justice Programs (OJP),
U.S. Department of Justice, provides national leadership, coordination, and
resources to prevent and respond to juvenile delinquency and victimization.
According to OJJDP, it supports states and communities in their efforts to develop
and implement effective and coordinated prevention and intervention programs and
to improve the juvenile justice system so that it protects public safety, holds
offenders accountable, and provides treatment and rehabilitative services tailored
to the needs of juveniles and their families.
The owner of Contemporary Productions, LLC, a for-profit corporation in
St. Louis, Missouri, established INOBTR in 2007 as a non-profit community
organization to serve as a community resource to stop the proliferation of
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The award period ended December 31, 2014.
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technology-assisted sexual exploitation crimes against children. 3 INOBTR’s stated
mission is to protect children and keep their families safe through proactive
education and public awareness. INOBTR provides education on a variety of child
and youth safety topics, including cell phone safety for children ages 8 and up, child
abuse and neglect, child sexual abuse, cyberbullying, and Internet safety.
According to INOBTR, it works in partnership with government and non-profit
organizations to bring prevention education and action to the community level.
Our Audit Approach
We tested compliance with what we consider the most important conditions
of the grant. Unless otherwise stated in our report, the criteria we audit against are
contained in the OJP Financial Guide, the Code of Federal Regulations, Office of
Management and Budget (OMB) Circulars, and the award documents. We tested
INOBTR’s:
• Financial Management to determine whether the grantee had sufficient
accounting and internal controls in place for the processing and payment of
funds and whether controls were adequate to safeguard grant funds and
ensure compliance with the terms and conditions of the grant;
• Grant Drawdowns to determine whether grant drawdowns were adequately
supported in accordance with federal requirements;
• Contracts to determine whether INOBTR adhered to OJP’s guidance related
to establishing contracts and whether the grantee conducted a cost analysis,
procured its contracts competitively, and how it monitors its contractors to
ensure contractors adhere to the terms of the contract;
• Grant Expenditures to determine the accuracy and allowability of costs
charged to the grant;
• Budget Management and Control to examine the amounts budgeted and
the actual costs for each approved cost category and to determine if the
grantee deviated from the approved budget, and if so, if the grantee received
the necessary approval;
• Federal Financial Reports (FFR) and Progress Reports to determine
whether the required reports accurately reflected grant activity;
• Program Performance to determine if the grantee met or is capable of
meeting the grant’s objectives and whether the grantee collected data and
developed performance measures to assess accomplishment of the intended
objectives; and
•

Compliance with Special Conditions to determine the grantee’s
compliance with the award’s special conditions.
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The President of Contemporary Productions is also the founder and head of the Board of
Directors for INOBTR.
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We determined that INOBTR did not generate program income. In addition,
we confirmed that INOBTR was not required to contribute any local matching funds
and that funds were not awarded to sub-grantees. We therefore performed no
testing in these areas.
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FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
We identified weaknesses in INOBTR’s grant management activities.
Specifically, we found that INOBTR’s policies and procedures did not
require employees to change their system passwords routinely, did not
allow for proper segregation of duties regarding check writing, and did
not contain all of the OJP-required elements relating to procurement
and drawdowns. In addition, INOBTR did not use approved
contractors to the extent specified in its grant award, utilized other
than-approved entities for certain grant services, did not conduct
contractor monitoring, and did not notify OJJDP of programmatic
changes, as required by the OJP Financial Guide. Further, INOBTR did
not perform a cost analysis, seek competitive bids, or submit sole
source justification to OJJDP before procuring services from three
contractors, as required by the OJP Financial Guide. INOBTR also used
grant funds for unallowable and unapproved costs, including rent, per
diem, sick and vacation time, and travel. Overall, in addition to the
procurement and personnel issues we identified, we identified $42,275
in questioned costs.
We performed audit work at INOBTR’s office in St. Louis, Missouri, where we
obtained an understanding of the accounting system and reviewed a sample of
grant expenditures. We also reviewed the criteria governing grant activities,
including the OJP Financial Guide, relevant OMB Circulars, and the Code of Federal
Regulations. In addition, we reviewed grant documents, including the application,
award, budgets, and financial and progress reports. We also interviewed key
INOBTR personnel.
Financial Management
According to the OJP Financial Guide, grant recipients are required to
establish and maintain accounting and financial records to account accurately for
funds awarded to them. These records shall include both federal funds and all
matching funds of state, local, and private organizations, when applicable. Further,
recipients must be able to account for the receipt, obligation, and expenditure of
funds awarded on an individual basis. The grantee must track and account for
funds separately from other OJP awards, as well as other federal agency awards.
We reviewed INOBTR’s financial management system and its policies and
procedures to assess INOBTR’s risk of non-compliance with laws, regulations,
guidelines, and terms and conditions of the grant. To assess risk, we obtained an
understanding of the reporting process, examined various grant accounting records
and reports prepared by INOBTR, and interviewed INOBTR personnel regarding
grant expenditures. Our testing revealed internal control deficiencies that are
explained in more detail in the following sections.
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Security of Systems
A grantee official told us that INOBTR had not established a set timeframe for
employees to change their system passwords, which would help to safeguard its
systems as required by CFR Title 28, Chapter 1, Part 70.21. We recommend that
OJJDP require INOBTR to revise its written procedures to ensure that employees
regularly change their passwords.
Segregation of Duties
CFR Title 28, Chapter 1, Part 70.21 states that a grantee’s financial
management systems must provide effective control over and accountability for all
funds, property, and other assets. Recipients must adequately safeguard all such
assets and assure they are used solely for authorized purposes. During our review,
we determined that while the founder and Board President of INOBTR signs all
checks, when he is unavailable, INOBTR’s check signing responsibility is designated
to the Controller. However, because the Controller is responsible for all aspects of
INOBTR’s finances, including reconciling bank statements, we do not believe that
that the Controller should also have the ability to sign checks. We discussed this
issue with INOBTR officials, and they agreed and changed their procedures to
remove the Controller as an approved check signer.
Procurement Procedures
CFR Title 28, Part 70 sets forth standards for use by non-profit organizations
when utilizing funding from the federal government. These standards include
requirements for establishing procedures for the procurement of supplies and other
expendable property, equipment, real property, and other services that include but
are not limited to, provisions regarding solicitation, conflicts of interest, and other
requirements that must be included in written procurement procedures. In
addition, at a minimum that written procurement procedures must address the
following:
•

Entities should avoid purchasing unnecessary items;

•

When appropriate, a lease versus purchase analysis should be completed to
determine the most economical and practical procurement for the federal
government; and

•

Solicitations should provide for the following: a clear and accurate
description of the technical and functional requirements for the material,
product, or service, requirements for the bidder to fulfill, “brand name or
equal” description that bidders must meet, acceptance of the metric system
where feasible, and preference for products or services that conserve natural
resources and protect the environment.
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We conducted a limited review of INOBTR’s procurement procedures, which
are described in its Accounting Policies and Procedures manual. Based upon our
review of INOBTR’s Accounting Policies and Procedures manual, we determined that
INOBTR’s written procurement procedures do not contain the required provisions
regarding solicitation, conflicts of interest, and other requirements. We later
learned that INOBTR had a conflict of interest policy, but it was filed separate from
the written procurement procedures. We reviewed the policy, and while we believe
it is sufficient, we believe that it should be included in INOBTR’s written
procurement procedures to ensure that all INOBTR employees have access to it.
We therefore recommend that OJJDP require INOBTR to include in its procurement
procedures the required provisions regarding solicitation, conflicts of interest, and
other requirements described in the OJP’s Financial Grants Management Guide.
In addition, we found that INOBTR’s purchasing procedures only describe the
process after an employee has made a purchase and not the approval process for
making a purchase. Furthermore, it does not describe procedures for receiving
purchased equipment, supplies, and services, as required by CFR Title 28,
Chapter 1, Part 70.34. An INOBTR official verified that there are no formal
procedures for receiving purchase equipment, supplies, and services.
During our transaction testing, we noted numerous instances where
employees made purchases without having prior approval, which resulted in
incomplete supporting documentation. We believe that INOBTR officials may have
avoided these deficiencies if there had they established and followed written
purchase approval procedures. Therefore, we recommend that OJJDP require
INOBTR to include its complete pre-purchase approval requirements in its written
procedures, describe procedures for receiving purchases, and ensure that INOBTR
reiterates to its employees the importance of following its expenditure approval
procedures.
Single Audit
According to the OJP Financial Guide, any organization that expends
$500,000 or more in federal funds in the organization’s fiscal year is required to
have a single organization-wide audit (Single Audit) conducted. INOBTR’s
expenditures of federal funds only exceeded $500,000 in fiscal year 2011, and
INOBTR had a Single Audit conducted by an independent accounting firm for fiscal
year 2011. We reviewed the independent auditors’ assessments, which disclosed
that two significant adjustments were recorded to present the organization's
financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles.
The adjustments were necessary because INOBTR failed to timely accrue $190,988
of expenses in 2011. We reviewed INOBTR’s general ledger, and we determined
that the requested adjustments had been made.
Grant Drawdowns
The OJP Financial Guide states that all recipients of federal funds must
develop procedures for the disbursement of funds to ensure federal cash on hand is
6

kept at a minimal balance. During our interviews with INOBTR officials and our
review of INOBTR’s accounting policies and procedures, we determined that
INOBTR does not have formal written procedures for drawing down grant funds.
Because INOBTR does not have written procedures, we asked the Controller
to describe the process INOBTR used for requesting reimbursement from OJJDP for
its grant-related costs. The Controller stated that INOBTR normally requested
reimbursements on a monthly or quarterly basis, based on expenses incurred and
anticipated expenses from contractors for work they had done on the project.
We compared the grantee’s general grant ledger to OJJDP’s record of
drawdowns, and did not identify any reportable matters. However, we recommend
that OJJDP ensure that INOBTR develop and implement written procedures for
drawing down grant funds, as required by OJP.
Contracts
Changes to Approved Contractors
The OJP Financial Guide states that grantees must initiate a Grant
Adjustment Notice (GAN) if a grantee is going to use organizations other than those
identified in the original approved budget, or for contracting for or transferring of
award-supported efforts. A GAN is used to request project changes and/or
corrections for any programmatic, administrative, or financial changes associated
with a grant award.
We reviewed the award documents and determined that OJJDP approved
INOBTR a $1,029,460 budget to hire nine specifically named contractors/consultants.
During our contract testing, we found that the grantee did not request approval from
OJJDP to make changes to the contractors listed in its approved budget. According to
INOBTR officials, they had planned to work with a specific contractor to encode
television public service announcements (PSA) with technology that would enable
INOBTR to monitor PSA usage. Instead, INOBTR decided to focus on developing
motion picture PSAs within certain markets, and INOBTR ultimately hired a contractor
different than those identified in the approved budget. In addition, officials told us
that a certain media contractor was specifically budgeted for monitoring PSA
broadcasts and related viewership, but INOBTR instead used the contractor to
provide media clips to be used at press conferences for each of the six Part A
campaigns. We asked whether INOBTR submitted a GAN for these changes, and
INOBTR officials responded that they had not submitted a GAN. By not submitting
the required GANs, INOTBR did not make OJJDP aware of the anticipated changes,
nor did it receive prior approval from OJJDP as required by the OJP Financial Guide.
Therefore, we recommend that OJJDP ensure INOBTR establishes procedures to
notify OJJDP and request prior approval of program changes as specified in the
application or grant agreement, including changes related to approved contractors.
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Cost Analysis/Competitive Bidding Procedures
CFR Title 28, Part 70 states that some form of cost or price analysis must be
made and documented in the procurement files for every procurement action, and
all procurement transactions must be conducted in a manner to provide, to the
maximum extent practical, open and free competition. In addition, the OJP
Financial Guide states that all sole-source procurements in excess of $100,000
must receive prior approval from the awarding agency. Under certain
circumstances, this sole source rule can be waived by the awarding agency when
the applicant can document that there is only one contractor qualified or available
to perform the function.
INOBTR’s accounting policies and procedures state that for all major
expenditures such as computers, furniture, audit services, and printing services,
three bids must be obtained before a purchasing decision is made. Additionally, all
bids, including quotes obtained by telephone, must be recorded and kept on file.
We requested cost analyses, competitive bids, and sole-source requests for
equipment and contractor costs we reviewed. During our equipment testing, we
determined that INOBTR did not fully document, in its procurement files, the
analysis for one of three laptops that was purchased with grant funds, as required
by the OJP Financial Guide and its own Accounting and Policies and procedures.
In addition, we found that INOBTR did not do a competitive bid, conduct a
cost analysis, nor did it seek approval from OJJDP to establish contracts with 3 of
the 10 contractors we reviewed during our examination of contract expenditures.
We believe INOBTR should have sought approval from OJJDP before establishing
contracts with these contractors and by not doing so, INOBTR did not adhere to
OJP’s guidance regarding conducting competitive bidding and cost analysis, nor did
it follow its own purchase procedures. We recommend that OJJDP ensure that
INOBTR adhere to OJP’s guidance and follow its own policies and procedures
regarding cost analysis, competitive bidding, and sole source justification, including
documenting the results of this analysis.
Monitoring Contractors
CFR Title 28, Chapter 1, Part 70.47 Contract Administration, states a system
for contract administration must be maintained to ensure contractor conformance
with the terms, conditions, and specifications of the contract and to ensure
adequate and timely follow-up of all purchases. Grant recipients must evaluate
contractor performance and document, as appropriate, whether contractors have
met the terms, conditions, and specifications of the contract.
To determine how the grantee monitors its contractors, we interviewed the
grant’s Project Director, who told us that INOBTR does not have any formal
procedures for assessing the effectiveness of contractors. In addition, we reviewed
INOBTR's policies and procedures and did not find any mention of contractor
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monitoring . We recommend that OJJDP ensure that INOBTR develops and
implements co ntract or-m onitoring procedures for ensuring co ntra ct or conformance
with the terms, co nditions, and specifica t ions of t he contra ct.

Grant Expenditures
The OJ P Financia l Guide requires t hat expendi tures be accounted for and be
adequately supported . INOBTR's approved g rant budget is detailed in Table 1.

Table 1
INOBTR Approved Grant Budget Amounts and Description of Costs
Cost Category
Personne l

Approved
Budget

$192, 32

Description of Planned Expenditures
Sa lary for staff

Fringe Benefits

$30, 591

Federal and state taxes/ health insurance/ d isa bility, and
life insur ance/ parking

Travel

$49,00

Travel to OJJDP meetings in Washington, D .C., travel to
Part A sites, conferences

Supplies

$11 , 53

Ge ne ra l Office supplies, copies and printing, postage,
shipping

Contract/Consulting

other

Equipment

$1 ,029,46
$232,82
$5 , 10

Agreements with creative age ncies, med ia, contractor
travel
Rent, copier lease/ supplies, telephone, cell phones,
general lia bility insurance, workers compensation,
computer set- up, launch events
Laptops

Construction
Indirect Costs
Federa l Funds

$1,550,83

Local Match
Tota l Project Costs

$1,550,83

Source . Grant Manag ement System

We reviewed 7 1 grant transacti ons t o determine if cost s charged to the
award we re allowable, supported, and prope rly allocated in compliance with grant
requirements. We selected a judgmen tal samp le of t ransactions from INOBTR's
general ledger . The selected transactions t otaled $727,554 (o r 4 9 percent) of the
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total of $1,482,779 in expenses billed to the grant as of June 30, 2014. 4 During
our testing, we identified several instances where costs charged to the award were
not allowable, supported, or properly allocated; consequently, we questioned
$42,275 as unallowable costs.
Less Than Arms’ Length Transactions
The OJP Financial Guide states that rental costs for space in a privately
owned building are allowable. However, rental costs may not be charged to the
grant if the recipient owns the building or has a financial interest in the property.
During our interviews with INOBTR officials, we learned that Contemporary
Productions, a for-profit company, pays rent for its office space and then subleases
part of this space to INOBTR. We also found that INOBTR used grant funds to pay
rent to Contemporary Productions based upon the percentage of effort INOBTR
employees worked on the grant. Between August 2010 and December 2014,
INOBTR paid $31,032 in rent to Contemporary Productions.
As previously noted, the President of Contemporary Productions established
INOBTR in 2007, and the audited OJP grant was awarded in September 2009. 5 We
determined that INOBTR was already housed within Contemporary Productions’
space at the time it was awarded OJP funds, and Contemporary Productions did not
increase its rented space to accommodate INOBTR’s grant operations at the time of
the award. Further, the rental documents indicate that in August 2011 the square
footage of space rented by Contemporary Productions actually decreased.
Additionally, two of the three INOBTR employees are also employees of
Contemporary Productions, and the president of Contemporary Productions is the
founder of INOBTR, as well as the President of INOBTR’s Board of Directors.
We do not believe INOBTR should have used grant funds to pay rental
expenses to Contemporary Productions. First, we believe that there is a financial
relationship between INOBTR and Contemporary Productions, and transactions
between these two entities would be at less-than arms’ length. Second, as detailed
above, Contemporary Productions was already occupying and would have been
paying rent on the space that it would later be reimbursed by the grant. Third, the
majority of grant-paid INOBTR employees were also employees of Contemporary
Productions and would have required space in which to work, regardless of the
percentage of time spent on each activity. With INOBTR using grant funds to
reimburse Contemporary Productions for rental space that Contemporary
Productions would likely have otherwise been occupying to accommodate its
employees, we believe that the OJP grant is effectively subsidizing the facility costs
of the for-profit corporation Contemporary Productions, which is not an OJP
grantee.

4

Throughout this report, differences in the total amounts are due to rounding.

5

The audited grant is the first and only OJP award INOBTR had received as of August 2015.
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We discussed this issue with OJJDP officials, and they agreed that there is a
financial relationship between INOBTR and Contemporary Productions. We have
identified the $31,032 in rent payments to Contemporary Productions as questioned
costs. We recommend that OJJDP require INOBTR to remedy these questioned
costs. 6
Contractors
We tested 34 separate transactions, which totaled $683,518. We verified
rates, services, and total costs to determine if they were in accordance with those
allowed in the approved budget. As noted earlier, we found that INOBTR did not:
(1) obtain competitive bids; (2) conduct cost analyses; or (3) obtain OJJDP
approval to establish contracts with 3 of the 10 contractors we reviewed, as
required by the OJP Financial Guide. Aside from those issues, included previously
in this report, we did not identify any exceptions related to individual contractor
billings or charges to the grant.
Salary
According to the approved budget, OJJDP authorized INOBTR a personnel
budget that totaled $192,320. The personnel budget covered partial salaries, for
2 years, for a Project Director, Project Manager, and a part-time Controller. During
our testing, we found that INOBTR correctly computed, properly authorized, and
accurately recorded all salary costs charged to the grant.
Fringe Benefits
According to the approved budget, OJJDP authorized INOBTR a fringe benefit
budget that totaled $30,591. The fringe benefit budget included partial benefits for
federal and state taxes, Health Insurance, Disability and Life Insurance, and
building parking, for 2 years, for a Project Director and Project Manager. The parttime controller was not covered under the fringe benefit budget.
During our testing, we found that the approved fringe benefit costs INOBTR
charged to the grant were consistent with rates charged to other employees,
properly charged to the grant, and computed correctly. However, we found that
INOBTR charged $6,564 in vacation time and sick leave expenses, and these
categories were not included in the approved fringe benefit budget category.
Because neither sick leave nor vacation time were part of the approved grant
budget, we consider the associated charges to be unapproved. We recommend
OJJDP remedy the $6,564 in unapproved expenses.

6
Our draft report identified a larger dollar amount. However, following the issuance of the
draft report, INOBTR officials provided additional documentation that more specifically isolated rent
costs within consolidated general ledger transaction data.
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Travel
According to the OJP Financial Guide, travel costs are allowable as expenses
by employees who are in travel status on official business. These costs must be in
accordance with federal or an organizationally approved travel policy. According to
the approved budget, OJJDP authorized INOBTR a travel budget that totaled
$49,008. During our transaction testing, we identified a total of $4,679 in
questioned costs related to a canceled conference trip, expenses that exceeded the
federal GSA rate, airfare that exceeded the economy rate, and other,
miscellaneous, travel-related costs. 7
During our review of grant expenditures, we found invoices totaling $1,661,
charged to the grant for conference registration fees and related travel. The trip
was canceled the day before the official was scheduled to travel “due to unforeseen
circumstances” and INOBTR did not seek refunds for the $1,661 in expenses
incurred for conference registration and prepaid hotel reservations. We believe that
INOBTR should have inquired about a refund of these expenditures because the
federal grant did not benefit from the outlay of this amount. Because INOBTR did
not request a refund for these costs, we recommend OJJDP remedy the $1,661 in
hotel and conference registration costs.
In addition, we identified $1,663 in unallowable hotel expenses charged to
the grant for travel to nine different cities. In its approved grant application and
budget, INOBTR officials indicated that they would use the federal per diem rate for
grant-related travel. INOBTR officials did not use the federal lodging rate and
therefore, we recommend OJJDP remedy the $1,663 in unallowable travel costs
representing the costs that exceeded the per diem rate.
We also identified $724 in unallowable air travel costs charged to the grant
because INOBTR officials purchased airfare for a class of service above economy,
which is not allowed under federal travel regulations. Because we could not
determine the cost difference between an economy ticket and the amount paid, we
questioned the entire amount of the flight. We recommend OJJDP remedy the
$724 in unallowable airfare.
Finally, we identified a total of $631 in unallowable travel costs incurred
during grant-related travel, including costs for entertainment, tips, and a
membership for an airline’s members-only airport lounge. We recommend OJJDP
remedy these unallowable travel costs.
Budget Management and Control
According to the OJP Financial Guide, a grantee may transfer funds between
approved budget categories without OJJDP approval if the total transfers are
10 percent or less than the award amount. Requests for transfers of funds between
7
Our draft report identified a larger dollar amount. However, following the issuance of the
draft report, INOBTR officials provided additional documentation regarding the travel expenses that
reduced the questioned cost amount.
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budget categories of over 10 percent must be submitted to OJJDP for approval. We
reviewed INOBTR’s records and determined that it did not exceed the 10-percent
transfer threshold.
Grant Reporting
The OJP Financial Guide states that the grantee is to submit two types of
reports. The grantee must submit Federal Financial Reports (FFR), which provide
information on monies spent and the unobligated amounts remaining in the grant,
and Categorical Assistance Progress Reports, which provide information on the
status of grant-funded activities and other pertinent information.
Federal Financial Reports
We reviewed all FFRs submitted by INOBTR for accuracy. The most recent
FFR reviewed, which covered the period ending June 30, 2014, correctly reported
the total expenditure amount as recorded in the general ledger. Although we found
that earlier FFRs did not match expenses recorded in the general ledger, these
variances were predominately the result of timing differences.
Progress Reports
The award documentation required INOBTR to submit semiannual progress
reports to OJP within 30 days after the end of each reporting period, which were
June 30 and December 31. We reviewed the two most recent Progress Reports and
found they were accurate.
Program Performance and Accomplishments
The purpose of the grant was for INOBTR to develop public awareness
strategies to serve each of the communities implementing local projects under this
child and youth safety initiative. The public awareness strategies would represent
innovative use of media and other platforms, and would target the broadest
possible audience. In addition, INOBTR would work with each of the local child and
youth safety grantees to leverage all possible outreach resources, paying attention
to underserved and non-served populations.
We compared the grant application and supporting documents to the
accomplishments listed by the grantee in the progress reports, and we determined
that the grantee had completed or was in the process of completing each of its
goals. In particular, INOBTR did develop programs for all the Part A grantees and
placed the various products developed on its website as well as presenting the
developed programs at conferences and at large events such as major league
baseball games.
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Compliance with Special Conditions
We tested what we believed to be the most important special conditions and
we determined that INOBTR complied with the three special conditions that we
tested. Specifically, INOBTR: (1) filed material that it had developed with OJJDP’s
National Training and Technical Assistance Center, (2) asked OJJDP for grant
extensions when needed, and (3) presented to OJJDP material for review and
approval.
Views of Responsible Officials
We discussed the results of our review with grantee and OJJDP officials
throughout the audit and at formal exit conferences, and we have included their
comments as appropriate.
Recommendations
We recommend that OJJDP:
1.

Require INOBTR to revise its written procedures to ensure that employees
regularly change their passwords.

2.

Ensure INOBTR includes in its procurement procedures the required
provisions regarding solicitation, conflicts of interest, and other requirements
described in OJP’s Financial Guide.

3.

Require INOBTR to include its complete pre-purchase approval requirements
in its written procedures, describe procedures for receiving purchases, and
ensure that INOBTR reiterates to its employees the importance of following
its expenditure approval procedures.

4.

Ensure INOBTR develops and implements written procedures for drawing
down grant funds.

5.

Ensure INOBTR establishes procedures to notify OJJDP and request prior
approval of program changes as specified in the application or grant
agreement, including changes related to approved contractors.

6.

Ensure INOBTR: (a) adheres to OJP’s guidance and follows its own policies
and procedures regarding cost analysis, competitive bidding, and sole source
justification, including documenting the results of this analysis; and
(b) develops and implements contractor-monitoring procedures for ensuring
contractor conformance with the terms, conditions, and specifications of the
contract.

7.

Remedy the $31,032 in unallowable rent expenditures.

8.

Remedy $6,564 in unapproved sick and vacation time.
14

9.

Remedy a total of $4,679 in unallowable travel costs.
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APPENDIX 1
OBJECTIVE, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY
The purpose of this audit was to determine whether reimbursements claimed
for costs under the grant were allowable, supported, and in accordance with
applicable laws, regulations, guidelines, and terms and conditions of the grant, and
to determine program performance and accomplishments.
We conducted this performance audit in accordance with generally accepted
government auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform
the audit to obtain sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for
our findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives. We believe that the
evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions
based on our audit objective.
Our audit concentrated on, but was not limited to, the inception of the grant
on October 1, 2009, through June 30, 2014. This was an audit of grant number
2009-MC-CX-K068 awarded to INOBTR of Saint Louis, Missouri, for $1,550,837. In
conducting our audit, we reviewed Federal Financial Reports and Progress Reports
and performed testing of grant expenditures, including reviewing supporting
accounting records. We reviewed internal controls and procedures for the grant
that we audited and judgmentally selected a sample of expenditures. A judgmental
sampling design was applied to obtain broad exposure to numerous facets of the
grant reviewed, such as dollar amounts, expenditure category, and risk. This nonstatistical sample design does not allow for projection of the test results to all grant
expenditures or internal controls and procedures. We selected 71 transactions,
which included the 10 highest dollar amounts, and the other 61 transactions were
judgmentally selected and anomalous transactions. As of June 30, 2014, the end of
our review period, INOBTR had expended $1,482,779 (96 percent) of the total
grant award. 8
The objective of this audit was to determine whether costs claimed under the
grant were allowable, supported, and in accordance with applicable laws,
regulations, guidelines, and terms and conditions. To accomplish this objective, we
assessed performance in the following areas: (1) financial management, (2) grant
drawdowns, (3) contracts, (4) grant expenditures, (5) budget management and
control, (6) grant reporting, (7) program performance and accomplishments, and
(8) compliance with special conditions. We determined that local matching funds,
property management, program income, and monitoring of sub-grantees were not
applicable to this grant.
We performed limited testing of source documents to assess the accuracy of
FFRs, reimbursement requests, expenditures, and progress reports; evaluated
performance to grant objectives; and reviewed the grant-related internal controls
over the financial management system. We tested invoices as of June 30, 2014.
However, we did not test the reliability of the financial management system as a
whole and reliance on computer-based data was not significant to our objective.
8

The award period ended December 31, 2014.
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We reviewed INOBTR’s past Single Audit Report, which was prepared under the
provisions of Office of Management and Budget Circular A-133.
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APPENDIX 2
SCHEDULE OF DOLLAR-RELATED FINDINGS

DESCRIPTION

AMOUNT

PAGE

QUESTIONED COSTS 9
Unallowable Rent

$31,032

11

Unapproved Sick and Vacation Time

$6,564

11

Unallowable Travel Costs

$4,679

12

Total Unallowable

$42,275

Net Questioned Costs

$42,275

9

Questioned Costs are expenditures that do not comply with legal, regulatory, or
contractual requirements, are not supported by adequate documentation at the time of the audit, or
are unnecessary or unreasonable. Questioned costs may be remedied by offset, waiver, recovery of
funds, or the provision of supporting documentation.
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APPENDIX 3
AUDITEE RESPONSE TO THE DRAFT REPORT

, know~terti <10 voIR
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October 5, 2015

Carol S. Tal8SZl<8
Regiona l Audit Manager
Chicago Regional Audit OffICe
Office of tile Inspector General
U.s. Deportment of Justice
500 W. Modison St. SUite U21
Chicago, Illinois 60661

Dear Ms. T8f8S2l<o:
INOBTR ('I Know Better') is in receipt of and has reviewed the draft audit repon for cooperative
agreement number 2009-f04CCX-K068. We appreciate the opponunity this audit has provided to
improve internal controls and INOBTR's grant ITI8nagement.
This Promoting Youth Safety (PYS) Public Awareness Compaign cooperative agreement has been an
amazing awsreness projea for the organization. We have been a good steward of the gO'Yenvnent
funding, producing six (6) multimedia, multH:ukural public awareness campaigns to educate the
oommunityon youth issues and identify locol resources. A vi rtual tool kit has been set up onfine with all
PYS campaigtl materiats available for immedjate download at www.projectyouthssfetv.orl!.. Materiats aJe
still beingaa:essed and requested - in fact on Thursday, August 27, a child and youth coordinator in
Conada downloaded the Cell Phone campaign.

As outlined in our grant logic Model, one of INOBTR's goals beyond prodUCing the six (6) C8fT1paig/1s
W8S to further the materials ond oversB awareness beyond the campaign markets tIlrougll Safety

Events. INOBTR achieved til'" goal througll a "CyberSofety Nig/lt at the Ballpark" event model which
allowed us to pertner with other government entities to generate mass awsreness through PSAs and
moterial distribution. We did the evenl thr"" (3) times - once in St. louis and in 2013 and 2014 in
Washington, DC wor1<ing in partneMip with the US Deportment of Justiice. In a PSI\ tl181 aired al
Nationals Pork, former US Attorney General Eric Holder spolle as a parenl and os the notion's lop low
enfoo:emenl offICer about keepinglod8y's youth cyber sofe.
Before responding to the specific recommendations, there are some imponant details to address as it
reloles to INOBTR as an organization. In the Draft Audit report, on page one (i) in the Background
Section, second paragraph, the information stoted is inaccurate. ContetrflOfary Productions did not
establish INOBTR. Steve Scl\8nkmon as a privote individual founded INOBTR as a """1'rof"
organizzition in 2007. This information is available on [NOBTR .org in the -About INOBTW section.
INOBTR's response to the dnlft audit repon is as fonews.
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1. Require INOOTR to revise its written procedures to ensure that employees regularly change their
passwords.
INOBTR concurs with this reconvnendation. Per em Tille 28, Chapter 1, Port 70.21(3), INOBTR
has taken measures to safeguard assets to ensure usage only for authorized purposes.
INOBTR has enabled a customized change to our Microsoft Windows password policy settings.
This change
prompt and req uire employees to chonge their password ."ery 90 days.
Password Policy - PorJC)' is stated os follows
• Employees should keep their passwords coofidential.
• Employees will be prompted 1'1' Microsoft W.,dows software to change their password
.".ry 90 days.
• Employees will not publicly display any written information about passwords.
• Arty written information about passwords will be kept in a secured location.

wi.

Policy will be effective as of September 15, 2015 in the INOBTR Policy & Procedures MonuaL
2 . Ensure INOBTR includes in its procurement procedures the required provisions regarding solK::itatjon,
conflicts of interest, and other requirements described in the Office of Justice Programs (OlP) Fl18ncial
Grants Management Guide.
INOBTR concurs with this recommendation. INOBTR has added formal procedures to our
manual: Policy will be effective as of September 15, 2015 in the INOBTR Policy & Procedures
Manual. A copy of policy is included in An8chment 1 for reference.
3 . Require INOBTR to incfude its complete pre-purchase 8pproval requirements in its written
procedures, describe procedures for receiving purchases, and ensure that INOBTR reiterates to its
employees the importance of foflowing its expenditure approvel procedures,
INOBTR concurs with this recommendation and has added a proced ..e to INOBTR's Policy and
Procedures manual requiring compliance througtla new process. Policy will be effective as of
September 15, 2015 in the INOOTR Policy & Procedures Manual. A copy of policy is included in
Attachment 1 for reference.
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4. Ensure INOBTR develops and implements written procedures for cbwWlg down g",nt funds.
INOBTR concurs witll tIlis recommendation. Althouli/1 we hove alWays followed tile
recolm1ef1ded prooedure for d18wing down g",nt funds, it was not documented. The dmwdown
procedure has been formalized - a drawdown approval form has been creeted to initiate a draw
on g",nt funds.. Pclicy will be effective as of September 15, 2015 in tile INOBTR Po~cy &
Procedures Manual A copy of policy end form are included in Attachment 1 for reference.

5. Ensure INOBTR establishes procedures to notify Office of Juven ~ e Justice and OeIinquency
Pre\lention (QJJOP) and request pfior approval of program changes as specified in tile application or
grant agreement, incilKing changes related to apprO\lelkxlntractOfS.
INOBTR concurs with this recommendation. INOBTR has worI!ed very closely with 0" OJJOP
Program Manager and in constsnt communications every step at the way. However. we have
added a bullet in the Contntcts ~icy to ensure changes are communicated to grunmg
orgpnization i.e. OJJOP i'I this C8Se_
We would like to take tile oppo<l\lnity to respond to one of the eJ<8mples listed in tile dlllft Audit.
Contracts - Changes to Approved Contract""', it references INOBTR ' planned to woll< with a
specific contractor to develop te~visjon public service annolllcements.· This is an inaccurate
statement. TIle contractor in question was slated to encode TV PSAs with t echnology tltet would
enable (NOBTR to monitor PSA usage.
It was determined when the aeetive agencies were refining proposals and costs during the
budget development process, TV PSAs were not a cost-effective option for tile campaigns.
INOBTR's QJJOP program mtlnBger WIiS aware of this fact via many phone COIlYelS800ns and
conference calls held with the creative agencies.

Acontract was never- drBwn up because services were not needed. Furthermore, bec8use the
$4,500 approved contract amount was less th8n 1"-, it did not meet GAN requirements..
6. Ensure INOBTR (a) Adheres to OJP's guidance and follows its own policies and procedures refllrding
cost analysis, competitive bidding, and sole source j ustification, including documenting tile resuits of
this analysis; and (b) develops and implements contractor-monitoring procedures for ensuring
oontraaor conformance wTth the te-nns, cordtions, and specifications of the contrect.
Response to (a) -INOBTR concurs with this recommendation. Cost Analysis, Competitive
Bidding, and Sole Soorce JustiflC8tion hove been covered under tile new Procurement policy.
Policy will be effective as of September 15, 2015 in the INOBTR Policy & Procedures Manual. A
copy of policy and fonn are """uded in Atl8Chment 1 for reference.
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Respoose to (b) IN06TR con",us with this recommendotion. A new policy hils been drafted and
included in tile Policy .nd Procedures M.nUHL Policy wil be effecti"" os of September 15,
2015 and is included in AtlBChment 1 for reference.
7. Remedy the $31,032 in unoliow.ble rent expenditures.
INOBTR does not concur with this finding..
W~h

regard to cI.rity of inforrnotion, the draft .udit sum/1l8t)' on this finding is entitled "Rent
Payments to Parent Company." As previously Slated, OBTR .nd Contemporary Productions
are two sep6rate entities. Contemporary is nCJ( 8 parent company to INOSTR
INOBTR hHs been in full-disciosure with OJJOP .bout our rent agreement with Contemporary
Productions. Since the Itceptian of this gront. Do.ober 1, 2009, . vIIS! IIITlOUnt of .,loon.1ion
hHs been shored with OJJOP (' indicotes informotion shilled with OJJOP before budget
.pprowl). The infoonation includes:
1. INOBTR's sut:Heese ~ and rent statement*'
2. Contemporary Productions I....'
3. Detailed cost calculation of INOBTR's rent*'o Rent is reviewed annually lind C05IS Me
.djusted based on CAM fees, space utilized etc. INOBTR's rent oost .pprowl
document8tion is sigJ>ed off on by INOBTR Boord Members. SchIInkmon does not
perticipete in this vote..
4. [)et.iled reports.re completed monthly - they include percent8ge of persomel effort
and how percent8ge of effort is . lloaIted .cross tile board for rent and ovemeod
expenses. Personnel is defined os Project Director and Executive Direaor ONLY, Part·
time Controller is str8ight hourly pay - no rent or overhead is allocated for this position.
5. Substantiated INOBTR and ConIemporary Productions os separate entities.
a. Schankma.n does not control both entities
b. Sch8nl<m8n is tile owner of Contemporary Productions
c. Sch8nl<IIl8n is the Founder of INOBTR where he represents 1/3 of the INOBTR
Boord. He does not hove control ofd,e Boord. He abst8m from YOte5
pertaining to rent/lease and financial decisions as it would be in violation of the
organi2Btion's confIia of interest policy. AI boHrd members are required to sign
this policy annU8lly.
d. As Executive Director I, CindY Scluoeder, manoge INOBTR dny to dny
6. INOBTR's sublease has been ., place since 200B which pre-dates tile OJJOP "Promomg
Youth Safety" gront award. On a monthly basis, INOBTR anOC8tes rent donors to an
projects, adm.,istration and fundraising based on tile percent8ge of effort toward eoch
project. This is consistent with ali lNOBTR gronts, direct support ond restricted funds and
has been the organization'S practice since 2008.
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7. INOBTR's extemal oud~"", ond ocoountanlS ore f ully owore ond has never questioned
our structure... [NOBTR has received 8 procedural audit and A-133 audit, no issues erose
in regard to the organization's rent arrangement.
8. T<>tal transparency to OJJDP ond the Office 0/ the Chief Finonciol Officer (OCfO)
9. Approved budget Moy 20ll
10. At no point during this PVS I'J8Ilt has Contemporo'Y Productions directly received ony
gr.nI monies from OlJOP. Gront funding wos utilized by INOBTR only.
11. As 0 resuk of ODS! efficiencies and due to being good stewards of gr.nt fundi1g. the PVS
project was extended by an eJttr8 two (2) years to further the campaign message and
materials. Despite the odditional time, worI< and evenlS, INOBTR's a>mprehensive
budget came in under budget including ren<.
12. For INOBTR to occuP'/a different space, it would have cost a minimum of 50% more
than whot wos budgeted for rent in the PVS budget. Open-6lded leoses ODS!
substantially more end are not reedily 8vailable.
Therefore given that U.. a>mmon party, Mr. Schonkmon, oontrols Cont""-"'Y Productioos ond only
has 1/3 vote in INOBTR, and I manage INOBTR, it is fair to conclude he does not oontrol both entities.
Secondly, govemmentBl egencies. euditors, eccountants had not voiced eny concem of this
relationship. Mr. Sch8nkman ond INOBTR employees haYe been fu lly transparent and oooperatiYe to
the Office 01 the Inspector Genenol (OIG) audit teom and OCfO/OlJDP to substantiate, explain ond
disaJss INOBTR's arrangement in ~ entirety.
INOBTR has oonduCled business at arm's IengIh at all times. In closing on this issue, the PVS gr.nt has
enjoyed a fair end effICient arrangement because of Mr. Sch8rWnan's philanthropy.

In reference to 2009 QJP FiR8l'1Cial Guide, we cite this edition as it is what INOBTR used in the creation
0/ the PVS Budget. We would i ke to address the guidelines stated in Chapter 7: AllOWABLE COSTS,
"Space" section, on page 77. k states:
1

Renral Cost The renral oost of space in a IXivately owned bu~ding is a llowable. Rent cannot be
paid if the building is owned by the grantee or if the grantee has a (IIliJncial interest in the
property. However, cost of owllefShip is an aHowable _ s e. Sim~ar COQ frx a publicly
owned building are not allowable where · rental rate· systems, Of equivalent systems that
adequately re/leCl actual costs, are employed.
INOBTR meets the allowable Rental Cos1S os weliss Maintenonce and Operation criteria based
on the following Iacts:
INOBTR is the gr.nt..
INOBTR does not have a financial interest in the property

Given the coIectiYe facts in this response, lNOBTR reques1S OJP review and relute OIG's remedy
recommendation 01 $31,032.
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S, Remedy $6,564 In urtaWOYeCllId< and vaeatlon time.

IN08TR does not concur WIth this find ing.. In our budget planning and on the apprlMld INOBTR
have clslllrIy labeled "Salary/TlmeCompensMion few prDjecl8CImiristradon and
necutlon' directly uncIefneeth the ",... F'lMSOI'i'MII' c:MegDry. INOBTR defines NIary/tlme
compensation to Include vacation and liCk time. See below lmap few a mlnI«I"een shot.
bt.IdIeL _

I..·...··
i=c!.--.. -_u.-

IN08TR IWrCIY rocomrnencll ClIP cIutty and fully deft,. wha1 "trWl&e beneflls" encompasses.
Furtherrnote tf vacation and sick time Is U'WIIDwabIe, Slate It on the aforementioned toots. It wli
...... a lot « time and effOl'1 .... the klr'C run.
IHOeTR has conslA1ed wtth
who has cornpIe1ed the procedural and A-133 audits
for the orpnlza1Jon. They did not see any po(en1IIl lssues wtth INOSTR's sld</'.eCe1lon
rationale and In tact ad-mea us hOIorto alocate It for budpt and nnandal purpoMS.
FOf remaoy resolution, INOBTR r&quests approyal for a post end (lala bUdPt ameftdment 110
1h8t we can reclassify lhe $6.564 In vaceUOrVsIc:k time 10 Fnnge Be,."1$, which OIG IdenOOes
as the appropriate ca1qOl)'.

9. Rerneay a Iota!« $4,63111'1 unellow8ble tr1IveI cost&.

IHOeTR ctoes not concur with this flnd lna,. 0IIervIew CSocumen18Uon lain Attactvnen1 2 tot
immediate r8ltiew. For remedy resoMlon. INOflTR requestS OJP discussion and rec:onskleratJon
on questionable costs wtthln this C81eC01Y.

_ _ !NQlTB p t t
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In condusion. INOOTR has spent an inordinate amount of time to resetlrch. respond and be 8V6iiable to
the OIG Audit t ...... for the p6S113 months. INOBTR requests OJP reconsider the time compensation ••
we haYe surpassed the one year mor1t into this audit process. Thank you for your consideration.
forward to worI<ing with OJP on tile issues raised in this report. Please let us know if you
require additional information or if you have any questions.

We 1_

Sincerely,

/1

( .

~<f4'frk-#,~/f./
Cindy Schroeder
Executive Director
INOBTR ('I Know Better')
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APPENDIX 4
OJP RESPONSE TO THE DRAFT REPORT
u.s.Department of Justice
OJJial ofJustice Programs
OJJial ofAudit, As.sBS.S7l!e1lt, and Management
" . . . . . D.C. Jfi11

SEP 11 2015

MEMORANDUM TO:

Carol s. Taras:zka Regiaoal
Audit ManaS"" Chicago

Regional Audit Office Office of
the Inspect", Geneial
Ral !'), F M'j:lu';;; . d.___--·
IJ lr:. dorC:.~..:~~

FROM:
SUBJECT:

Response to !be Draft Audit Report, Audit ofthe OJJice ofJumes
Progmms, 0jJicB of.Juvenils Jumee and Delinquency J>nn.ention,
Coopsrative AgnlemEmt A..arded to !NOBTR (I Know Betl8r),
Saint louis, Missouri

This memorandum is in reference to your co~, dated August 14, 2015, Irulsmitting
the .bo1.,,-referenced draft audit report for INOBTR (1 Know Better). We consider the subject
.-.port resohm and request WIitten accqllllDte of this action from your office.

The draft report contains nine recrmmendations and $55,603 in questioned costs. The following
is the Office of Justice Programs' (OJP) analysis of the draft audit report '"' ,.,," ft"latioos. For
ease ofre\'ew, the rec""IIi ..,datiOllS are restated in bold and are followed by our response.
1.

'We-

rKO.m.JDelld tb2t OJP require I!\OBTR to riflise ita writtu. procedures to
e.D.Sure t1I.at employees re:uJarly mua,e their passwords.

OJP agrees with the rerornmendation. We \\ill coordinate with INOBTR to obtain a
copy of writtea policies and procedures, develapod and i+-od, to ensure that
S)"Iern passwocds are regularly cbaoged by ~loyees.
2.

\Ve re<'ommend th2t OJP easufe !NOBTR iatludes iD its proc1lN:ment proeedures
the required proyisioD.S Hp.I'din; solicitadoD., ~oafti<"h. of iatft'est, :lAd othuo
"~d6Cri.bed ia tile OJP', Fmu.mJ er:lllta :Ma1l.3,UDeDt Cuid~

OJP agrees with the reco I I II ,. . d.tiou. We \\ill coordinate with INOBTR to obtain a copy
of written policies and procedures, deve1apod and implemented, to ensure that all
FederalI)cfimded pmcurements are: cmducted in a manner to p-ovide maximum open,
free, and tiir competitioo, and in "'"'¥j.ooe with the teuns and c:mditions of the awani;
and cmsistent with the RqUirements desaibed in the ~ of Justice Financial
Guide.
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3.

We recommend that OJP require !NOBTR to iDclude its complete pre-purchase
approval requirements in its written procedures, descnbe procedures for receiving
purchases, and ensure that !NOBIR reiterates to its employees the importance of
following its e.~ture approval procedures.
OJP agrees "ith the ...... lIiIenda1]on. We will coordinate \\ith!NOBIR to obtain a
copy of written policies mI JroCOdmes, de1reloped and i~ed, to ensure that
!NOBTR's purchasing JnlCOSS includes: requirements fur approving purchases in
advance; detriled slops fur receiving goods mI services; mI rontrols to ensure that
ea¥0}""'S a~ to expooditure "!¥Oval procedures when making purchases.

4.

We recommend that OJP ensure !NOBIR develops and implemems written
procedures for drawing down grant funds.
OJP agrees \\ith the I'd ,,,,,,.-ndarion. We will coordinate \\ith !NOBTR to obtain a
copy of written policies mI procedures, de...eloped and implemented, to ensure that
drawdlm'llS of Federal gmn fimds are based en actual expooditures incuned, or are the
miniIT..n ammmIs needed fur dis~ to be made immediat.ly or within 10 days
of drawdo»on; and IIIlWIlls reJUOSled fur ~ are suppoI1ed by adequate
documentation.

5.

We recommend that OJP ensure !NOBIR establishes procedures to notify OJIDP
and request prior appro ....1of progmn changes as specified in the application or
grant agreement, including changes related to approved contractors.
OJP agrees with the reo IiQ "'IIdalion. We ",ill coordinate \\ith !NOBTR to obtain a
copy of written policies mI procedures, de1reloped and i",*""",ed, to ensure that
!NOBTR notifies the Federal awarding agm:y and RlCjUOS!s plior alP"val of progmn
changes, as specified in the application or gmn agre<m<nt, inchxing cbanges related to
apprO\oed cmtractors.

6.

We recommend that OJP enswe !NOBIR: (a) adberes to OJP's guidaooe and
follows its own policies and procedures regarding cost analysis, competitive bidding,
and sole source justification, incJuding documenting the results of this analysis; and
(b) develops and implements contractor-monitoring procedures for ensuring
contractor conformance with the tenns, conditions, and specifications of the
contract
OJP agrees \\ith the rec.Q1I11 .. rwlalion. We "ill coordinate with INOBIR to obtain a
oopy of ...1itten policies and proceckIres, de1reloped and impl.,.".med, to ensure that
!NOBIR: (a) .dberes to OJP's guidance and its own cost analysis, COIIIjlI'Iitive bidding,
mI sole SOUICe justification procedures, iDcluding docum.nting the IeSUlts of this
analysis; and (b) monitors contractor perfoIIlllllCe to ensure confonnance \\ith the terms,
cooditions, and speci1ications of the cmtract.
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7.

We R>COmmend that OJP remedy the $40,389 in DDillowable rent expenditmes.
OJP agrees ~ the ,... .. ,,"ruIation. We will coordinate "ilh INOB1R to remedy the
$40,389 in quostiooed costs, related to unallowable rent expenditures tIW were charged
to ~ agreemom IIlIlDi>e: 2009-MC-CX-K068.

8.

We recommend that OJP remedy $6,564 in unapproved sick and vacation time.
OJP agrees ~ the ....,...urneMaton. To remedy the $6,564 in quostioned costs, we will
obtain a copy oflNOB1R:s <XlII¥"""tion policy to detemJine ifsick and vacalioo leave
are benefits pro\lided to all full-time INOB1R employees, and n<>I just those funded by a
grant. We will then request a final delEnnination reguding the allowability of these costs
from OWs Office of the llief Fmancial Officer.

9.

We R>COmmend that OJP remedy • toW olS8,649 in unallowable travel costs.
OJP agrees with the recnrnmend.tiOll. We will coordinate with INOB1R to remedy the
$8,649 in quostiooed costs, related to unallowable tra,..! costs that ",..e charged to
~'''' agretWt11t IIlIlDi>e: 2009-MC-CX-K068.

We appreciate the opportunity to review and comment COl the draft audit report. If you have any
quostioos or require additiooal infoonatioo, pIeose oonI3ct Jeffioy A. Haley, Deputy Director,
Audit and Re\>iew DiMon, 00 (202) 616-2936.
ce:

Jeffioy A. Haley

Deputy Director, Audit and Review Division
Office of Audit, AsseSSlllOlll, and Manag_
Robert L. listenbee
Administrator
Office of 1o,...nJe Justice and Delinquency PrevenUoo
01)<1 Jones

Deputy Administrator
Office of 1uveniIe Justice and DeliDqufncy Pre\...mCOl

Shanetta CutIar
Chief of Staff
Office nf Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Pre\-oon

Amy Callaghan
Special Assistant
Office of ]U\...me Justice and Delinquency Pre,...moo
Loo Ann Holland

Program Manager
Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Pr,,,m\ion
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ce:

Leigh A Benda
Chief Fmaru:iaJ Officer
0!ristaI McNeil-Wright
A=ciate Chief Financial Officer
Gnnts Financial Managm>enl Divisioo
Office of the Chief FinaDciaI Officer

]my Conly
Assistmt Chief Financial Officer
GtanIs FinaDciaI Managm>enl Division
Office ofthe ChiefFmancial Officer
AidaBrumme
Acting Managa:, Evaluatioo and o..=ight Ilru!ch
GtanIs FinaDciaI Mona&""""" Division
Office of the Chief Financial Officer

Richard P. Theis
Assistant ou.ctor, Audit liaisoo Group
lDtemaI Review and E,u..tion Offioe
JusIice ManagemooI nn"sion
01P Executive Secmariat
Cootrol Numbe- m0150S20092521
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APPENDIX 5
OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL
ANALYSIS AND SUMMARY OF ACTIONS
NECESSARY TO CLOSE THE REPORT
The OIG provided a draft of this audit report to the U.S. Department of
Justice Office of Justice Programs and INOBTR. INOBTR’s response letter is
incorporated in Appendix 3 of this final report, and OJP’s response is incorporated in
Appendix 4 of this final report. INOBTR’s response contained several attachments
that are not included in Appendix 3 due to their size and sensitivity.
In response to INOBTR’s point that Contemporary Productions did not
establish INOBTR, we have made a slight revision to our report statement in the
Introduction section. We note that our audit reports do not normally identify
individuals by name, and we therefore did not specifically identify INOBTR’s founder
(who is also the owner of Contemporary Productions). The relationship between
INOBTR and Contemporary Productions is discussed in greater detail in
Recommendation Number 7.
Additionally, in regards to INOBTR’s concern regarding the compensation for
time spent during the audit process, the OJP Financial Guide states that awards are
subject to conditions of fiscal, program, and general administration to which the
recipient expressly agrees in accepting the award. The OJP Financial Guide also
specifies that the OIG has the right of access to auditee records in order to conduct
audits, and a special condition of the award states that the recipient agrees to
cooperate with any assessment or evaluation of any activities within the project.
During the course of our audit, in an attempt to obtain accurate records, we
were required to request numerous versions of INOBTR’s general ledger, each of
which contained numerous adjustments and corrections, and some of which
occurred after issuance of the draft report. Additionally, during the reporting
process, we worked closely with INOBTR officials in an attempt to resolve some of
their concerns and questions prior to issuing the draft and final versions of the
report. As part of this effort, at the request of INOBTR officials, on multiple
occasions, we provided INOBTR officials line-by-line information from INOBTR’s own
general ledger related to questioned costs we identified, and we worked with the
officials while they located additional documentation related to some of these
questioned costs. We agree that this process took longer than expected, but we
believe that accommodating INOBTR’s need for extra time to provide additional and
reliable information was a significant element in the total time taken.
The following provides the OIG analysis of the responses and a summary of
actions necessary to close the report.
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Recommendations:
1.

Require INOBTR to revise its written procedures to ensure that
employees regularly change their passwords.
Resolved. Both INOBTR and OJP concurred with our recommendation. In its
response to our recommendation, INOBTR stated that it enabled a
customized change to its electronic password policy settings that will prompt
and require employees to change their password every 90 days and that this
policy was in effect as of September 15, 2015. Along with its response,
INOBTR provided a copy of its new policy regarding password changes.
OJP stated that it will coordinate with INOBTR to obtain a copy of written
policies and procedures, developed and implemented, to ensure that system
passwords are regularly changed by employees.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive evidence that INOBTR
has implemented adequate written procedures to ensure that employees
regularly change their passwords.

2.

Ensure INOBTR includes in its procurement procedures the required
provisions regarding solicitation, conflicts of interest, and other
requirements described in the OJP Financial Guide.
Resolved. Both INOBTR and OJP concurred with our recommendation. In its
response to our recommendation, INOBTR stated that it added formal
procedures to its manual and that the policy was effective as of
September 15, 2015. Along with its response, INOBTR provided a copy of its
new policy regarding procurement procedures.
OJP stated that it will coordinate with INOBTR to obtain a copy of written
policies and procedures, developed and implemented, to ensure that all
federally funded procurements are: conducted in a manner to provide
maximum open, free, and fair competition, and in compliance with the terms
and conditions of the award; and consistent with the requirements described
in the OJP Financial Guide.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive evidence that INOBTR
has implemented adequate written procurement procedures that include the
required provisions regarding solicitation, conflicts of interest, and other
requirements described in the OJP Financial Guide.

3.

Require INOBTR to include its complete pre-purchase approval
requirements in its written procedures, describe procedures for
receiving purchases, and ensure that INOBTR reiterates to its
employees the importance of following its expenditure approval
procedures.
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Resolved. Both INOBTR and OJP concurred with our recommendation. In its
response to our recommendation, INOBTR stated that it added a procedure
to its Policy and Procedures manual requiring compliance through a new
process and that the policy was effective as of September 15, 2015. Along
with its response, INOBTR provided a copy of its new policy regarding
pre-purchase approval requirements.
OJP stated that it will coordinate with INOBTR to obtain a copy of written
policies and procedures, developed and implemented, to ensure that
INOBTR’s purchasing process includes requirements for approving purchases
in advance, detailed steps for receiving goods and services, and controls to
ensure that employees adhere to expenditure approval procedures when
making purchases.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive evidence that INOBTR
has implemented adequate written procedures that include complete
pre-purchase approval requirements, describe procedures for receiving
purchases, and ensure that INOBTR reiterates to its employees the
importance of following its expenditure approval procedures.
4.

Ensure INOBTR develops and implements written procedures for
drawing down grant funds.
Resolved. Both INOBTR and OJP concurred with our recommendation. In its
response to our recommendation, INOBTR stated that it has always followed
the recommended procedure for drawing down grant funds, but
acknowledged that the procedure was not documented. INOBTR further
stated that the drawdown procedure has been formalized and an approval
form to execute a drawdown was created and in effect since September 15,
2015. Along with its response, INOBTR provided a copy of its new written
procedures for drawing down grant funds.
OJP stated that it will coordinate with INOBTR to obtain a copy of written
policies and procedures, developed and implemented, to ensure that
drawdowns of federal grant funds are based on actual expenditures incurred,
or are the minimum amounts needed for disbursements to be made
immediately or within 10 days of drawdown; and amounts requested for
reimbursement are supported by adequate documentation.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive evidence that INOBTR
has implemented adequate written procedures for drawing down grant funds.

5.

Ensure INOBTR establishes procedures to notify OJJDP and request
prior approval of program changes as specified in the application or
grant agreement, including changes related to approved contractors.
Resolved. Both INOBTR and OJP concurred with our recommendation. In its
response to our recommendation, INOBTR stated that it has worked very
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closely with its OJJDP Program Manager. INOBTR also stated that it has
added a bullet in its Contracts Policy to ensure changes are communicated to
the granting organization.
In addition, INOBTR noted a terminology error related to our description of
one of its contractors and, as a result, we made a slight revision to the text
in the Contracts section of the report. INOBTR’s response also stated that it
disputes the need to submit a GAN for changing its approved contractors.
Specifically, INOBTR stated that because the $4,500 approved contract
amount was less than 1 percent of the grant amount, it did not meet the
requirement to obtain a GAN. We disagree. According to the OJP Financial
Guide, a grantee must initiate a GAN if:
The budget modification changes the scope of the project.
Examples include altering the purpose of the project,
authorizing the use of a subcontractor or other organization that
was not identified in the original approved budget, or
contracting for or transferring of award-supported efforts.
Additionally, the OJP Financial Guide suggests:
For recordkeeping purposes and audit documentation, it is
advised to submit a GAN even if the proposed budget
modiﬁcation is less than 10 percent of the total award amount.
This also provides the Program Grant Manager with notiﬁcation.
Based on this criteria, we believe that INOBTR should have submitted a GAN
when it changed its approved contractors.
OJP stated that it will coordinate with INOBTR to obtain a copy of written
policies and procedures, developed and implemented, to ensure that
INOBTR notifies the federal awarding agency and requests prior approval of
program changes, as specified in the application or grant agreement,
including changes related to approved contractors.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive evidence that
INOBTR has established adequate procedures to notify OJJDP and request
prior approval of program changes as specified in the application or grant
agreement, including changes related to approved contractors.
6.

Ensure INOBTR: (a) adheres to OJP’s guidance and follows its own
policies and procedures regarding cost analysis, competitive bidding,
and sole source justification, including documenting the results of
this analysis; and (b) develops and implements
contractor-monitoring procedures for ensuring contractor
conformance with the terms, conditions, and specifications of the
contract.
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Resolved. Both INOBTR and OJP concurred with our recommendation. In its
response to our recommendation, INOBTR stated that a new policy was
drafted and was in effect as of September 15, 2015. Along with its response,
INOBTR provided a copy of its new written procedures.
OJP stated that it will coordinate with INOBTR to obtain a copy of written
policies and procedures, developed and implemented, to ensure that
INOBTR: (a) adheres to OJP's guidance and its own cost analysis,
competitive bidding, and sole source justification procedures, including
documenting the results of this analysis; and (b) monitors contractor
performance to ensure conformance with the terms, conditions, and
specifications of the contract.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive evidence that INOBTR:
(a) adheres to OJP’s guidance and follows its own policies and procedures
regarding cost analysis, competitive bidding, and sole source justification,
including documenting the results of this analysis; and (b) implements
contractor-monitoring procedures for ensuring contractor conformance with
the terms, conditions, and specifications of the contract.
7.

Remedy the $31,032 in unallowable rent expenditures.
Resolved. OJP concurred with our recommendation, but INOBTR stated that
it did not concur with the finding in its entirety. In its response, INOBTR
stated that INOBTR and Contemporary Productions are two separate entities
and that Contemporary Productions is not a parent company to INOBTR.
INOBTR also stated that it has been in full disclosure with OJJDP about its
rent agreement with Contemporary Productions and provided a list of
12 items of information that it stated it shared with OJJDP. INOBTR also
stated that it has conducted business at arms’ length at all times.
Along with its response to the draft report, INOBTR provided documentation
supporting that several of the transactions identified as rent expenditures in
its accounting records were not rent expenditures and should not be included
in the questioned cost amount. Specifically, INOBTR provided evidence that
$9,357 in expenditures previously identified as rent were, in fact,
expenditures for other grant-approved costs, such as copier lease costs,
general liability insurance, telephone, and workers compensation expenses.
Based on this information, we reduced the amount of questioned costs in this
recommendation from $40,389 to $31,032. However, while we have reduced
the amount of questioned costs in this recommendation to eliminate those
costs that were not rent, we maintain that the $31,032 in grant funds
INOBTR paid to Contemporary Productions is unallowable.
As we stated in the report, we do not believe INOBTR should have used grant
funds to pay rental expenses to Contemporary Productions because, among
other reasons detailed in the report, we believe that there is a financial
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relationship between INOBTR and Contemporary Productions, and
transactions between these two entities would be at less-than-arms’ length.
We disagree with the statement in INOBTR’s response to our draft report that
Contemporary Productions’ founder does not control both entities. During
our audit, we found that the founder of both entities has been very involved
in grant program operations. Specifically, the founder signed the contracts
INOBTR established for the grant program, traveled on behalf of INOBTR,
and appears on INOBTR’s website as the creator and “driving force behind
the INOBTR campaign.” In addition, the founder has participated in many
more of the numerous meetings we had with INOBTR officials throughout the
audit than did the Executive Director of INOBTR.
OJP stated that it will coordinate with INOBTR to remedy the $31,032 in
questioned costs, related to unallowable rent expenditures that were charged
to cooperative agreement number 2009-MC-CX-K068.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive evidence that the
$31,032 in rent expenditures has been appropriately remedied.
8.

Remedy $6,564 in unapproved sick and vacation time.
Resolved. OJP concurred with our recommendation, but INOBTR stated
that it does not concur with this finding. In its response, INOBTR stated
that in its budget planning and on the approved INOBTR budget, it has
clearly labeled “Salary/Time Compensation for project administration and
execution” directly underneath the “A. Personnel” category. Additionally,
INOBTR stated that it defines salary/time compensation to include
vacation and sick time. INOBTR also stated that if vacation and sick time
are to be put in “Fringe Benefits,” this directive is not included in the tools
OJP provides and utilizes to educate grantees on budget development 
specifically the OJP Budget Detail Worksheet and the Financial
Management Training Seminar, an attendance requirement for all new
grantees’ financial personnel. INOBTR stated that this was its first federal
grant and it was in compliance on seminar attendance and utilized the
budget detail worksheet in the budget development process. Finally,
INOBTR said that it consulted with the accounting firm that completed the
procedural and A-133 audits for the organization, and that the accounting
firm did not see any potential issues with INOBTR’s sick/vacation rationale
and directed INOBTR how to allocate sick and vacation time for budget
and financial purposes.
As we noted in the audit report, the fringe benefit budget that OJP authorized
for INOBTR included partial benefits for federal and state taxes, health
insurance, disability and life insurance, and building parking. However, the
OJP-approved fringe benefit budget did not include sick leave and vacation
time. Because sick leave and vacation time are fringe benefits, and the
OJP-approved budget did not include these fringe benefits, we have
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concluded that these categories were unapproved and believe that they
should be questioned.
Additionally, the OJP Financial Guide states that allowable costs are those
costs identified in the circulars and in the grant program’s authorizing
legislation. In addition, costs must be reasonable, allocable, necessary to the
project, and comply with the funding statute requirements. Paid leave that is
a requested and identified element in the approved budget is an allowable
grant expense. However, in this circumstance both sick time and vacation
leave were not requested and identified elements in the grant application,
and they are not included in the approved fringe benefit budget category.
As noted above, OJP agreed with our recommendation to remedy unapproved
sick and vacation time. OJP stated that to remedy the $6,564 in questioned
costs, it will obtain a copy of INOBTR's compensation policy to determine if
sick and vacation leave are benefits provided to all full-time INOBTR
employees, and not just those employees funded by a grant. In addition,
OJP stated that it will request a final determination regarding the allowability
of these costs from OJP's Office of the Chief Financial Officer.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive evidence that the
$6,564 in unapproved sick and vacation time has been adequately remedied.
9.

Remedy $4,679 in unallowable travel costs.
Resolved. OJP concurred with our recommendation, but INOBTR stated that
it does not concur with this finding. In its response, INOBTR stated that it
requests OJP discussion and reconsideration on questionable costs within this
category.
OJP stated that it will coordinate with INOBTR to remedy the $4,679 in
questioned costs related to unallowable travel costs that were charged to
cooperative agreement number 2009-MC-CX-K068.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive evidence that the
$4,679 in unallowable travel costs has been remedied.
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